TRADITIONAL TOURISM GRANT APPLICATION COVER PAGE
Grant Cycle:

Spring 2017________________________________

Title of Project:

2017 Klamath Independent Film Festival__________

Funds Requested:

$15,000___________________________________

Organization Applying:

Klamath Film Makers Group___________________

Contact Person:

Robin Smith________________________________

Phone Number:

541-363-9229_______________________________

Email Address:

info@klamathfilm.org_________________________

Mailing Address:

PO Box 1511, Klamath Falls OR 97601__________

Web Site Address:

www.klamathfilm.org_________________________

Brief Description of Project including date, time and location:

5th Annual Klamath Independent Film Festival; the only film festival with a strictly
unique flavor of Southern Oregon and Oregon independent films, split between the Ross
Ragland Theater and Pelican Cinemas, Klamath Falls, OR September 15-17.
The undersigned, as proposer, declares that he/she has carefully examined the requirements of
the Klamath County Tourism Grant Application packet and agrees, if the application is funded,
that proposer will enter into an agreement with Klamath County to furnish the services as
specified, in accordance with the grant application attached.
Signature of Applicant

Date

If the applicant is requesting funds on behalf of another organization, the application must be
approved by that organization.
Signature of Organization
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Date

TRADITIONAL TOURISM GRANT APPLICATION QUESTIONS
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
1. Provide a detailed description of the project and activities.
The 5th Annual Klamath Independent Film Festival will open at the Ross Ragland Theater on
September 15th, 2017 (Friday Evening) with an opening night gala/dinner, and an exclusive
feature film screening. On September 16-17th, the festival will carry over to Pelican Cinemas for
two days of film screenings, tentatively closing back at the Ragland for a Q&A panel of Klamath
residents we know who have had industry experience in Hollywood, our final shorts programs,
and awards.
While focused primarily on local/regional filmmakers, this year's festival expands to add Oregon
statewide films to our features and shorts programs, to bring more eyes to Klamath and our
regional filmmakers as part of this multi-day Klamath cultural event. In addition, the festival will
feature a special program of shorts by animators from Portland's Oscar-nominated animation
company Laika (makers of Coraline, Paranorman, The Boxtrolls, Kubo and the Two Strings,
etc.), attended and presented by Laika's Marketing/Brand Manager, Mark Shapiro. The timing of
the festival also coincides with the end of the Crater Lake “Ride the Rim” cycling event.
We aim to increase our marketing significantly this year, to capitalize on the strong interest we
are receiving due to this year's statewide expansion. Approximately half our budget is allocated
to marketing, which will include standard social media outlets, targeted print around the state,
industry and related publications, PR opportunities with radio, presence at targeted events
attended by our potential audience, etc. in addition to producing 3 theater quality trailers to
promote the event in the weeks leading up to the event, which will run ahead of all Hollywood
films in 6 theaters across 5 cities.
PROJECT GOALS
2. How many out of county visitors do you expect to attract to the project? How will you
track the number of out of county visitors versus the number of locals?
We are seeing significant increased interest this year, which could exceed our projections, but
we are conservatively aiming for at least 400 attendees, with 150 coming from out of town.
Typically, 70% of our regional films come from outside Klamath. With this year’s expansion to
Portland and the rest of Oregon, we are expecting even more people to attend from outside
Klamath, with the support of the filmmakers themselves, Southern Oregon Film and Media
(SOFaM), the Governor's Office of Film and Television, Oregon Media Production Association
(OMPA), Portland's Laika animation studio, and other statewide backers.
Ticket purchases will require attendees' zip code in order to track out of county visitors.
3. How are you planning on extending the out of county visitor's length of stay? How will
you encourage early arrival and late departure? How will you track the number of extra
days?
Our plans for extending the out of county visitor's length of stay are: evening event on Friday
with exclusive film, films starting early in the day and into the night Saturday and Sunday, with
breaks for people to get lunch/dinner, unofficial after-parties each night at a local establishment,
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and provide hotel discounts. The Ride the Rim biking event is ending the same weekend, and
we expect to draft off of it.
We will be tracking the number of overnight stays via a combination of: questionnaires that will
be given out at the festival in our program, analysis of ticket purchases, and working with hotels
to ask their guests at check-in if they are here for the festival...which also further markets the
festival to non-festival overnighter's who may not be aware of it.

QUALIFICATIONS OF APPLICANT
4. Describe your organization/project management team. How are these individuals
qualified to lead this project?
Since its 2011 founding, the Klamath Film Makers Groups's (KFMG's) evolving management
team has consisted of business people, filmmakers and aspiring filmmakers, all with a particular
interest in building and promoting a local Klamath film industry. We are film aficionados, tapped
into local and regional filmmakers, industry, and statewide organizations. We know film!
Our current Board consists of:
Cliff Foster – a KIFF-featured filmmaker who originally started the organization
Robin Smith – current KFMG President and Social Media Admin, Robin is active in making
connections with other filmmakers and industry reps through industry meetings, festivals, social
media, etc.
Jesse Widener – current KFMG Treasurer and Festival Coordinator, filmmaker who has
exhibited throughout the state, has a wide background in the arts including as a project
architect, recently awarded by Southern Oregon Film and Media for building ties between
Klamath filmmakers and the rest of Southern Oregon's film industry
Matt Roemer – current KFMG Secretary, Matt has been a part of seemingly every aspect of
KFMG/KIFF as one of our most active volunteers
David Reed – current KFMG Vice President, David also works with the Jaycees
Pela Via – professional writer and editor, currently living in Ashland, OR, and our contact point
over the hill
Sean Johnson – as a younger KIFF-featured filmmaker, Sean is part of the local demographic
we seek to involve in KFMG and KIFF to grow and expand local filmmaking
Our management team has successfully grown it's membership, extended its networking reach
to statewide organizations such as Southern Oregon Film and Media on up to the Governor's
Office of Film and Television, lent filmmaking equipment to our local aspiring filmmakers, hosted
learning workshops, regularly produced archival videos for many Ragland productions and other
local events, and are entering our 5th year producing the ever-growing Klamath Independent
Film Festival. Our organization has never run an annual deficit, having come in on or under
budget every year since our inception.
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5. Describe your team’s experience in operating past or similar projects.
KFMG has successfully completed 4 previous Klamath Independent Film Festivals, growing
from our original Klamath-only 2 hour shorts and Q&A program, to last year's multi-day, 4
features, 13 shorts program of films from Oregon and California counties on the
Oregon/California border, with opening night gala dinner/desert festivities and exclusive feature.
We only show a fraction of the films submitted to us, which have essentially doubled every year,
to our current position as the premier exhibition to experience Southern Oregon region
filmmaking; we now receive more submissions from regional filmmakers, and put on a longer,
broader program of regional films than the Ashland Independent Film Festival, Southern
Oregon's biggest festival draw. AIFF is an international festival drawing thousands of people to
Southern Oregon. We are building a strictly Southern Oregon/Oregon festival which runs in the
Fall as a counterpart to Ashland's successful fest, which runs in the Spring. With this year's new
expansion to include the whole state of Oregon, we are seeing a significant bump in interest,
which has already resulted in the runtime of our current submissions exceeding last year's
record submissions...and our submission deadline is still 2 months away.
Like our organization as a whole, we have never run a deficit on this event. We have come in on
budget every year!
PROJECT PLAN
6. How will you give credit to Klamath County for its support in our event or project?
Our group will give credit through Klamath County’s logo being on printed materials, and
multiple verbal and on-screen mentions during the festival.
7. Provide a detailed timeline of your marketing efforts leading up to the event or project.
KFMG already has almost 300 hours logged for this year's festival (see attached log for the
group's Festival Coordinator as example) including sponsor runs, seeking and coordinating with
marketing partners, graphic and web design, launching the submission system, etc. Current
marketing for the event is targeting filmmakers to submit their films to the festival. Our marketing
through Source Oregon has occurred; the yearly filmmaking and film festival industry magazine
was published last month.
Other marketing for the festival to audiences outside of Klamath County will begin July 1st, with a
regular social media, print, and radio campaign, as well as regular attendance at related events
to target potential audiences. One of our KFMG Board members lives in Medford and will be our
point person for the surrounding area. During this time, we will also be producing 3 theater
quality mock-film trailers to promote the festival, which will run with the trailers ahead of all
Hollywood films in 6 movie theaters across 5 regional cities, in the weeks leading up to our
event date.
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8. Describe your target market/audience.
Our target audience are people of all ages who enjoy film. The mainstream film industry is a
multi tens of billions of dollars a year industry, while most festivals cater only to a niche sliver of
that audience. Our multi-person jury selects a wide range of topics and types of films for all
audiences to enjoy.
9. Describe specifically how you will market the project to out of county visitors.
Our out of county marketing will be social, online, print, and radio media targeting specific
markets outside Klamath, through avenues such as Facebook, Rogue Valley Messenger print
and online, PR blasts to newspapers and radio (such as Jefferson Public Radio), exploring a
presence at related events such as other creative arts festivals, industry meetings, etc. through
which we will sponsor and/or post and provide promotional material, etc. in addition to the
theater quality promotional trailers we will run in theaters before all Hollywood movies in
Ashland, Medford, Grants Pass, Mt. Shasta, and Crescent City (as well as Klamath).
We will also be receiving additional support for online awareness statewide through email blasts
from the Governor's Office of Film and Television, Oregon Media Production Association and
other supporters. We are currently looking into a sponsorship with PenAir to tie into the new
Hollywood Theater in PDX to tie in with their flights direct to and from Klamath. Lastly, we are
looking at holding a prize drawing which would gather additional contact info through signup,
which we will use in compiling an ongoing list of past and present attendees to bring back to
future festivals.
10. How will you measure attendance in drawing out of county visitors to the project?
Examples: Hotel Rate Code, Ticket Sales, Trail Counts. (Be specific)
We will measure the out of town visitors via ticket sales, which will require zip codes, as well as
the use of questionnaires during the festival, in addition to hotel rate codes by our lodging
partners.
11. If your project is already underway, explain how this award will increase your likelihood
of success.
The award will assist our likelihood of success by helping to cover the cost of marketing outside
of Klamath, with the increased cost this year of our statewide expansion, and with quality
materials in terms of print, design, and the theater trailers.
12. Describe any in-kind, barter, volunteer labor or discounted services you expect to
receive in support of this project. Volunteer labor hours will be valued at $10.00 per hour
for purposes of completing the budget form.
Our in-kind includes, or will include, marketing/advertising (currently through OMPA and
Discover Klamath, local and regional radio [Wynne Broadcasting, JPR, etc.], Pelican Cinema
[also looking into PDX's Hollywood Theater], significant discounts on our gala food from Gino's,
access to our partners' marketing contacts/networks [OMPA, Governor's office/Oregon Film,
NW Film Center, SOFaM, Klamath Chamber, Discover Klamath, etc.]), the pre-festival volunteer
work of our Board Members and Festival Coordinator, as well as additional volunteers during
the event itself. As of today almost 300 hours of in-kind has been given by Board members, with
that number expected to reach 600 hours through the event.
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13. List your potential sponsors and partners and how they contribute to the event or project.
Current Sponsors and Partners:
US Cellular – cash sponsorship and regional in-store promotion
Klamath Falls Subaru – cash sponsorship
Discover Klamath – cash sponsorship along with marketing guidance and in-kind service
Klamath County Chamber of Commerce – in-kind sponsorship
Oregon Governor's Office of Film and Television - cash sponsorship plus email blasts
Oregon Media Production Association – featured in Source Oregon directory plus email blasts,
Gino’s Cafe and Sports Bar – partial in-kind for gala catering
Southern Oregon Film and Media – additional festival promotion
Pelican Cinema and the Ross Ragland Theater – facility discounts and promotion
Running Y – lodging discounts and cross-promotion
Highlights of additional sponsor synergies we are pursuing (with more to follow):
Basin Martini Bar – potentially hosting evening after-parties with the filmmakers
PenAir – PDX cross-promotion
Bloody Point Vineyard – gala beverages
Ride the Rim – cross promotion
Shilo Inn – lodging discounts and cross-promotion
We are also looking into working with Discover Klamath and the Chamber (and Chamber
members) to provide Klamath tourism goodie bags for filmmakers and targeted audience
members from outside Klamath.
14. If this is an annual event or ongoing project, identify your marketing network and how it
contributes to or enhances your success.
Our marketing network consists of industry organizations (SOFaM, OMPA, Governor's office,
NW Film Center, etc.) who are each engaged in promoting Oregon's film industry, have
extensive contacts/connections, as well as mailing lists, through which they are helping promote
the festival. Our sponsors such as the Chamber and Discover Klamath provide business and
marketing connections and advice, as well as promoting us through their networks. We will be
working with all our sponsors and lodging partners to provide physical marketing materials in
their places of business, and working with our lodging partners further to engage all their
overnight visitors to make them aware of the film festival.
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15. If your organization is not awarded full funding, how would you modify your plans?
If our organization is not awarded full funding, we may have to scale back out of county
marketing, which could lessen the impact of people coming into Klamath by not taking
advantage of our increased statewide presence and interest, and the cumulative effect of
reaching repeat customers for this annual event.
For comparison, the Ashland Independent Film Festival has a budget of $500,000, sells 20,000
tickets to 6,000 attendees, with a significant portion of them coming from outside of town as
their festival has reached a national list of 25 best film festivals. AIFF contributes nearly $2
million to Ashland's economy. This is the standard to be measured against.
That said, while AIFF is a national/international festival with national/international content, like
many film festivals they are geared more toward the sociopolitical spectrum. We feel there is an
unserved market for more general audiences, and filmmakers who don't fit the sociopolitical
mold. The film industry is a multi tens of billions of dollars industry, and most film festivals only
cater to a small sliver of the movie-going audience. Our jury selects films for film's sake...the
quality, entertainment, and artistic value of the film...but has no particular message or theme to
convey. Therefore our jury selects a well rounded slate of quality films which also bears in mind
the average movie-goer, providing something for everyone from art film aficionados to popcorn
junkies. Because of our selection process, we also better represent the gamut of local/regional
filmmaking, put on a broader show, and as such, we receive more submissions from
local/regional filmmakers than AIFF.
In addition, while the measure of success for this grant program is heads in beds, there are
other economic benefits to our community as well. Of our roughly $7300 raised prior to last
year's festival, at least $4000 went back to local businesses for our printing, facilities, food, etc.
In addition, our attendees had just enough time between shows to grab a bite to eat nearby, and
they did! Basin Martini Bar in particular received our guests repeatedly throughout our main film
day.
While we are increasing every aspect of our budget this year, by far the largest increase is
allocated to marketing. We, along with our local and statewide supporters, believe in the
potential of KIFF to carve out a significant festival market of its own. Our increased interest with
our statewide expansion shows that. With this year as our first statewide year, we are being
conservative with our projections. We could come under. We could go over. We are in
uncharted territory, but we don't want to miss the opportunity to capitalize on the excitement
being generated by our first step out statewide. Word of mouth is our primary growth driver right
now. Anyone we don't reach, or who has a sub-par experience, is one attendee less both this
year and in the future, and one less voice to tell another to come next year. We are building for
the future. We believe KIFF's ultimate economic benefit is an order of magnitude larger than we
have reached yet, but we can get there!

We thank you for taking the time to review our application, and strongly encourage each of you
to attend the festival this year to see what it's all about!
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Klamath County Tourism Grant Application
Project Budget
Committed

Pending

Total

Actual

Comments/Explanations

INCOME
Tourism Grant Request
Oregon Cultural Trust grant request
Cash Revenues Source: Sponsorships
Ticket sales
Total Cash Revenues
In-Kind Revenues:
Source: KFMG volunteer labor

$15,000.00
$5,000.00

$15,000.00
$5,000.00

$2,250.00

$2,250.00

$4,500.00

$2,250.00

$6,000.00
$8,250.00

$6,000.00
$10,500.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$6,000.00

$2,445.00

$2,445.00

Source: Various
Source: Sponsorships

$1,555.00

$500.00

$2,055.00

Total In-Kind Revenues
Total Revenue

$4,555.00
$6,805.00

$5,945.00
$34,195.00

$10,500.00
$41,000.00

submitted grant
Note: working on additional
sponsors with total goal of
$4500
estimate
See attached work log for
some of the work completed
Note: working on additional
in-kind donations with a total
goal for non-labor in-kind of
$4500
OMPA ad, Chamber
benefits, gala food credit
-

EXPENSES
Cash Expenses poster/flyer printing,
handouts, event photo
backdrop, outdoor banners,
etc. Pending amount is
estimate
Facebook, paper
publications, similar events
sponsor/attend, etc. Pending
amount is estimate. Includes
$2445 additional in-kind from
various source goal above
covers actors, crew,
shooting/production/postproduction costs

Printing costs

$59.02

$2,440.98

$2,500.00

Advertising

$99.66

$7,900.34

$12,000.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$493.32

$500.00

Food & Beverage

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

Prizes

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$3,500.00

$3,500.00

$500.00

$500.00

estimate

$500.00

$500.00

working on partial donation

$500.00

$500.00

$359.24

$640.76

$1,000.00

$524.60

23,475.40

28,000.00

$3,000.00
$1,555.00

$3,000.00

$4,555.00
$5,079.60

$500.00
$5,945.00
$29,420.40

$6,000.00
$1,555.00
$500.00
$10,500.00
$38,500.00

-

$1,725.40

$4,774.60

$2,500.00

-

Marketing production: 3 theater quality promo
trailers to run in 6 theaters/5 cities ahead of all
Hollywood films
Marketing production: web and graphic
design/management
Supplies

$6.68

Facility costs
Audience Q&A with Klamath residents who
have Hollywood industry experience
Marketing: attendee raffle prize to build
attendee contact list for future return customers
insurance
Miscellaneous meetings and expenses to
push KIFF (see attached log)
Total Cash Expenses
In-Kind Expenses
Volunteer labor
Marketing costs
Gala food credit
Total In-Kind Expenses
Total Expenses
Net Income<Expense>

poster frames, event photo
backdrop frame, attendee
lanyards, trophy parts, etc.
Pending amount is estimate.
Expecting $2000 total cost,
but subtracted $500 credit
which is listed below as inkind
we know the grant can not
cover prizes, but we assume
you want to see ALL of our
expected costs
estimate

we know the grant can not
cover insurance. Including
for total costs' sake
pending amount is an
estimate
-

OMPA ad, Chamber benefits

NOTES
Be as specific as possible; provide explanation to help clarify budget items
Use the "Actual" column when preparing your final report; submit this form with the final report
Use additional space or lines if necessary to provide complete information

Value all volunteer labor at $10.00 per hour for in-kind revenues and expenses.

Klamath County Tourism Grant Application
Marketing Budget Form
Committed

CASH INCOME
Tourism Grant Request
Oregon Cultural Trust grant request
Other Sources: Sponsors
Estimated ticket sales
Total Revenue
CASH EXPENSES
Advertising
Print
Web
Radio
Television
Other: sponsor targeted events
Total Advertising
Printing
Supplies
Food & Beverage
Facility costs
Misc/Other (Explanation Req'd):

Net Income<Expense>

Total

Actual

$15,000.00
$5,000.00
$2,250.00
$6,000.00
$28,250.00

$15,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,500.00
$6,000.00
$30,500.00

$2,000.00
$2,900.34
$2,000.00
$4,000.00
$1,000.00
$11,900.34
$2,440.98
$493.32
$1,500.00
$3,500.00

$2,000.00
$3,000.00
$2,000.00
$4,000.00
$1,000.00
$12,000.00
$2,500.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$3,500.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$1,000.00
$500.00
$500.00

$1,000.00
$500.00
$500.00

$359.74

$640.76

$1,000.00

$359.74
$525.10

$5,640.76
$25,475.40

$6,000.00
$26,000.00

-

$1,724.90

$2,774.60

$4,500.00

-

$2,250.00
$2,250.00

$99.66

$99.66
$59.02
$6.68

Other: Film Trailers – cast/crew/equipment
Other: Graphic and Web design/management
Other: Klamath Hollywood residents Q&A
Other: Attendee raffle prize to build mailing list
Other: Miscellaneous meetings and expenses to
push KIFF
Total Miscellaneous/Other
Total Expenses

Pending

Comments/Explanations

submitted grant

-

-

Non-in-kind portion only

3 theater quality promo trailers to run in 6
theaters/5 cities ahead of all Hollywood films

NOTES
Do not include any non-cash items as they are not eligible in determining the matching contribution requirement.
Be as specific as possible; provide explanation to help clarify budget items
Use the "Actual" column when preparing your final report; submit this form with the final report
Use additional space or lines if necessary to provide complete information

Value all volunteer labor at $10.00 per hour for in-kind revenues and expenses.

KIFF2017 Festival Coordinator Log

Date
01/09/17
01/10/17
01/11/17
01/18/17
01/21/17

Description

Odometer Odometer
Start
End

Total
Expense

6
8
6

$0.84
$1.12
$0.84

$3.00
$21.70
$28.60
$4.08
$4.34
$4.00
$3.00
$16.24
$0.84

$1.79
$2.16

6

$0.84

$1.79
$3.00

39.5 hours

$36.13

389 miles

$54.46

$90.59

6.5
0.5
1.5
1
0.5
0.5
3
0.5
2
0.5
0.5
1
4
1
2.5
2.5
2
1
0.5

$2.00

02/23/17
02/27/17
02/28/17

SOFaM Cameras & Cocktails + parking
Columbia Forest Products outreach + additional followup
RVFCU/Wildfire sponsor run + bank errand
Sponsor logos on KIFF2017 page
RVFCU followup
Travel Southern Oregon Symposium application and logos
Discover Klamath meeting/bank & sponsor run
Klamath Subaru/Columbia/NW Filmmakers fest follow-ups
Oregon filmmaker reception
Shasta filmmaker inquiry and response
US Cellular/Klamath Subaru sponsor follow-ups
Cultural Trust grant read-up for meeting
Ashland/Medford drive for meetings
lunch meeting with Andrew Gay of SOFaM & SOU
Cultural Trust meeting and parking
dinner, Filming in Southern Oregon meeting, soda
Oregon Cultural Trust grant breakdown/synopsis
Skylakes/Wildfire/Main St Jewelers follow-up + bank
prep festival submissions to go live

misc
misc
misc

meetings (Tim Williams, Ben Popp, Janice Shokrian, etc.)
FilmFreeway setup
Square reader setup

1.5
4
0.5

web design/management
evaluate and set up PayPal/Square payment systems
additional KIFF coordination correspondence

Jan. Total

02/01/17
02/02/17
02/03/17
02/04/17
02/06/17
02/07/17
02/08/17
02/18/17
02/20/17
02/21/17
02/22/17

Feb. Total

03/01/17
03/02/17
03/03/17
03/04/17
03/05/17
03/06/17
03/07/17
03/10/17
03/11/17
03/14/17
03/15/17
03/16/17
03/17/17
03/18/17
03/20/17
03/22/17
03/23/17

2
2
0.5
0.5
0.5

$2.00
$3.24
$3.50
$4.00
$2.16
$15.12

66415
66570

66570
66760

66875
66895

66883
66901

3
8
2

37.5 hours

additional festival submission opening and announcements
SOFaM Cameras & Cocktails + food
Ginny (SOFaM)/Richard (AIFF) sponsor follow-ups
Travel Southern Oregon prints prep
previous KIFF submitters spreadsheet
prints and additional Travel Southern Oregon prep
pick up prints and setup for Travel Southern Oregon
reception
Travel Southern Oregon symposium
finish KIFF submitters spreadsheet and notify
KIFF submitter correspondence
Ashland meetings with SOU film, US Cellular, Ginny Auer
Oregon filmmaker submission invites
KFMG KIFF page update
KFMG KIFF page update
sponsor follow-ups
sponsor follow-up and KIFF site
symposium follow-ups
dinner with Bruce Hostetler (AIFF) and AIFF volunteer meeting
Wynne Broadcasting/Basin Life follow-up
Chamber and meetings follow-ups
sponsor follow-up, post office and bank run
prints. US Cellular/Bloody Point Vineyard/Gino's follow-ups

$2.16

x0.14
mileage
rate

Mileage
Total

$0.84
$21.70
$26.60
$0.84
$0.84

misc
misc
misc

2
6
9
2
2

Material
Expense

6
155
190
6
6

01/24/17
01/25/17
01/27/17
01/31/17

two 11x17 KIFF2017 test prints
AIFF volunteer meeting
SOFaM 2016 wrap/2017 kickoff/snack
three 11x17 KIFF2017 test prints
four 11x17 KIFF2017 test prints
receipt book for KFMG
two 11x17 KIFF2017 test prints
pick up 14 production posters and initial sponsor run
Klamath Tech sponsor run
US Cellular sponsor call
rigid mailing envelope for sponsor
8.5x11 production posters

Time
(hours)

1
6.5
0.5
1
0.5
1
2
2
9
2
0.5
6.5
1.5
1
0.5
1
1
1
6
1
1
0.5
2

Page 1

69920

67078

158

$22.12

$24.12

67083

67091

8

$1.12

$1.12

67135

67175

40

$5.60

$5.60

68188

68350

162

$22.68

$22.68
$10.35
$1.00
$13.28

8

$1.12

$1.12

10

$1.40

$1.40

386 miles

$54.04

$80.67

$10.35
$1.00
$13.28

$26.63

$6.83

68401

68563

162

$22.68

$29.51

68596

68641

45

$6.30

$30.68
$6.30

68641

68657

16

$2.24

$2.24

68670

68858

188

$26.32

$30.51

6

$0.84

$0.84

144

$20.16

$34.71

8
6

$1.12
$0.84

$1.12
$6.24

$30.68

$4.19

$14.55

$5.40

68936

69080

KIFF2017 Festival Coordinator Log
03/24/17
03/27/17
03/28/17
03/29/17
03/30/17
03/31/17

Wynne Broadcasting/Basin Life meeting
KIFF submission management
Chamber membership agreement and follow-through
mail/follow-up with Klamath Subaru and City for banner
meeting with the Chamber
bring KIFF site closer to FilmFreeway design
bring KIFF site closer to FilmFreeway design

1
0.5
2.5
1
1
3
1

Mar. Total
04/05/17
04/06/17
04/07/17
04/09/17
04/10/17
04/11/17
04/12/17
04/13/17

04/14/17
04/15/17
04/16/17
04/17/17
04/18/17
04/19/17
04/20/17
04/21/17
04/22/17
04/23/17
misc
misc

59. hours
AIFF volunteering
AIFF volunteering
meeting with Mark Shapiro of Laika
Shields (LocalsApp) follow-up and email follow-ups
Ginny Auer meet and chat
Source Oregon drop off at CoC/DK, email follow-ups
email follow-ups to Ben, Tim, and Bill Foster (NW Film Center)
KIFF site and poster update for KF Subaru
KIFF data for grants
SOU film festival class talk, parking + snack
Chamber of Commerce meet at PenAir, Gino's sponsorship
Mark McCrary meeting regarding festival closing at RRT
phone call with Shields from LocalsGuide
LocalsGuide app evaluation
call with Governor's office regarding KIFF/KFMG possibilities
additional grant prep/requests for letters of support
tourism grant
grant and FilmFreeway follow-ups
Cultural Trust grant
Cultural Trust grant
Cultural Trust grant and follow-up with Board
sponsor follow-up with Skylakes and Bloody Point Vineyard
Travel Southern Oregon meeting at Favell
Staples scan financial statement for grant and wrap-up
Tourism grant review
Tourism grant review
tourism grant marketing 101 meeting
tourism grant additions
tourism grant additions
Running Y future stay donation

1
6
2
0.5
1
1
0.5
1
2
5
3
1
0.5
1
1.5
1
0.5
1
2
8
4
0.5
4
1
2
4
3
2
2
0.5

meetings at AIFF with Ginny, Janice, and Gary Lundgren
additional AIFF volunteering

1.5
2

Apr. Total

66. hours

Time
(hours)
2017 KIFF Total this far

202 hours

$61.65
69271

69294

3

$0.42

$0.42

4
5

$0.56
$0.70

$0.56
$0.70

587 miles

$82.18

$143.83

23

$3.22

$3.22

$6.20

$6.20

$6.50
4

$0.56

$6.50
$0.56

136
13
3

$19.04
$1.82
$0.42

$23.17
$1.82
$0.42

$1.00

5
4

$0.70
$0.56

$0.70
$1.56

$17.83

188 miles

$26.32

$44.15

$4.13

Material
Expense
$142.24

69708

69844

Mileage
Total
1550 miles

x0.14
mileage
rate
$217.00

Total
Expense
$359.24

Dollar total includes mileage and material expenses, but does not include hours worked
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April 17, 2017
RE: Klamath Independent Film Festival - Letter of Support
To Whom it May Concern,
I am writing in support of the Klamath Independent Film Festival (“KIFF”). I am a
big believer in the specific power of film festivals to galvanize a local community
as well as provide a creative tourism draw - especially in the state of Oregon.
Each region of this state is so unique that, as an agency which is tasked with
selling the creative value of the entire state, it is very helpful to have quality local
groups and events like KIFF.
I have attended KIFF in the past and I plan to be in regular attendance as the
festival grows. My office does what it can to support KIFF in person and through
sponsorship as it not only gives us a platform to meet new filmmakers and see
new works in that part of the state, but it also provides a motivation for visitors
from outside of Klamath county to come see the resources available to creative
content producers - personnel, locations, infrastructure and accommodations - in
the Klamath region.
Recently we began working with the University of Oregon and Travel Oregon to
try to quantify the local impact of festivals like KIFF as I believe that they have a
very positive value to local creators as well as tourists looking for reasons to
make these regions of Oregon a destination.
I would very much like to see the work of KIFF continue and grow.

Best,

!
Tim Williams
Executive Director

April 17, 2017
The Klamath Independent Film Festival has proven to be of value to the community by raising
awareness of film and film opportunities in the region. The festival draws other filmmakers
from outside Klamath, as well as profiling the filmmakers that call Klamath their home.
Drawing nearly half their audience from outside the Klamath Basin, the Klamath County
Chamber of Commerce is proud to endorse the Klamath Independent Film Festival as an
opportunity to show the rest of the nation what Klamath has to offer the filming industry.
Many commercials are filmed in the Klamath Basin, and films such as Brother Nature draw
tourism to the region by highlighting the spectacular views and natural resources of the area.
Film projects such as these infuse our community with prosperity, bringing revenue to the
food, hotel, retail, and tourism industries.
The Klamath County Chamber of Commerce, as the film liaison office, recognizes the Klamath
Independent Film Festival as an opportunity to continue to build on the community’s profile
as a great place to film and shows that we have an interest in arts, culture, and education
through the lenses of great filmmakers and outstanding regional partners, such as the Ross
Ragland Theater and the Linkville Theater.
The Klamath Independent Film Festival is an opportunity to showcase our community, raise
our profile, and attract visitors from outside the area. We’re looking forward to this year’s
event.
Sincerely,
Heather Tramp
Executive Director
Klamath County Chamber of Commerce
(541) 884-5193
heathert@klamath.org

“The Klamath County Chamber of Commerce is committed to Klamath County by advancing its economic vitality and
quality of life through the education, promotion and networking of our members”

April 20, 2017
Mr. Jesse Widener
Klamath Film Makers Group
PO Box 1511
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
RE: Letter of Support – Grant Request for 2017 Klamath Independent Film Festival
Dear Jesse,
Discover Klamath Visitor and Convention Bureau, official tourism agency for Klamath County, supports
the efforts of your group to secure a Klamath County Tourism Grant, to host the basin’s
th
5 Annual Independent Film Festival.
I reviewed the letter of support written from a year ago. At that time, we challenged your group to
“Think Big” in terms of putting Klamath on the radar of our State’s Film & Video office, while
growing mindshare among the region’s film makers.
I’m happy to say I’ve been impressed by the work you and your colleagues have done in the past year
to put Klamath on the radar with a goal of attracting more film and video production to the area:
Your group’s engagement with local and regional tourism has raised your profile
Your connections to the regional F&V office (SoFam) has shown leadership
Your ability to get the Director of the State Film Office (Tim Williams) down to Klamath
several times in recent months has created goodwill at the state level
And, what I like about this year’s KIFF Event is that you’ve really dialed it up in terms of the cash prizes
(over $1000), while broadening the ability for applicants to submit both shorts and features from all
over the state, as well as Northern California. Collectively, this would seem to be a great strategy for
attracting more film makers to visit Klamath, if not give serious consideration to future production in
our area.
Good luck on your grant application.

Jim Chadderdon
Jim Chadderdon
Executive Director

Discover Klamath 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls, OR 97601 541 882-1501 DiscoverKlamath.com

KIFF2017
KLAMATH INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL
OREGON & NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SHORTS & FEATURES

OVER

$1000 IN PRIZES!

CASH AWARDS FOR TOP

SHORTS
FEATURES
AND

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

ADDITIONAL THANKS TO:
OREGON GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF FILM & TELEVISION
KLAMATH COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SUBMISSION DEADLINE MULTI-DAY FESTIVAL

JULY 1 2017 FALL 2017
VISIT klamathfilm.org/festival FOR MORE INFO, OR CONTACT info@klamathfilm.org
ALSO ON FACEBOOK AT facebook.com/klamathfilm

